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Village Hall   News Letter  April 2021 
 

Village Hall Closure. 
 
Owing to Government Covid restrictions we are remaining CLOSED until we receive further notice but it is 
looking better with the hope to reopen very soon, we are now taking bookings from the End of May. 
 
Village Hall  Boules Pitches. 
 
We are pleased to report that the New Boules Pitches have now been completed. 
 
Both Pitches will be open FOC for general Villager’s use starting during April but with restricted usage 
owing to Government Covid Open Air Sport guidance restrictions so please try and start to enjoy but with 
limited numbers only please. 
 
We will provide a small number of boules and a jack for general use to encourage villagers to try out. 
Please clean the boules before use and please leave them for others to use. 
 
Hand sanitizer will be provided for general use, Stored in the Large Black GRIT Storage box. 
After your usage, please use the rake provided to level the Pitch ready for the next players. 
 
Later this month Janet has offered to start arranging a few coaching lessons to improve your game, more 
news next month.  
 
Chris Hardiman – V.H. Chairman 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
THE SIMPLE RULES OF BOULES 

BASIC PLAY 
 
TEAMS ARE MADE UP OF 1, 2,  3 OR 4 PLAYERS.  EACH PLAYER USES 2 OR 3 BOULES. 

TOSS A COIN TO DECIDE THE FIRST THROW. 

THE TOSS WINNER DECIDES THE PLAYING AREA AND THROWS THE COCHONNET (JACK). 

     THE PLAYING AREA CAN BE ANYWHERE.  DRAW A CIRCLE TO STAND IN TO THROW. THROW THE JACK ABOUT 8 – 10  

      METERS FROM THE THROWING CIRCLE. 

THE FIRST TEAM THEN SENDS A PLAYER TO THE CIRCLE TO THROW THE BOULE TRYING TO GET AS CLOSE TO THE JACK AS POSSIBLE. 

 

THE OPPOSING TEAM THEN ATTEMPT TO THROW A BOULE CLOSER TO THE JACK THAN THE FIRST PLAYER. 

THEY CONTINUE TO THROW UNTIL THEY DO SO (GET CLOSER) OR UNTIL THEY RUN OUT OF BOULES. 

ONCE A LEAD IS ESTABLISHED BY EITHER SIDE, THE OTHER SIDE MUST THROW UNTIL THEY REGAIN THE LEAD OR 

RUN OUT OF BOULES.  DO NOT PLAY ALTERNATE THROWS. 

ONCE ALL THE BOULES HAVE BEEN THROWN THE SCORE IS RECORDED: 
 
THE TEAM CLOSEST TO THE JACK WINS 1 POINT. 
EXTRA POINTS ARE WON FOR ANY OTHER BOULES THAT THE WINNING TEAM HAVE, WHICH ARE CLOSER TO THE JACK THAN THE 
OPPOSITION TEAM.  
 
THE WINNER THEN DRAWS A CIRCLE AROUND THE JACK AND STARTS A NEW END. 
 
A GAME CONTINUES UNTIL ONE SIDE SCORES 13 POINTS. 
A MATCH CONSISTS OF 3 GAMES. 

 
 

 

 

Thank you to Chris and Gareth 
 

A huge thank-you to Chris and Gareth Hardiman who turned a rough patch of grass into two first 
class boules pitches, with very smart fencing, in less than a week.   Another big thank you to Mike 
Willis, who has made 2 great score boards.  The scoreboards will be in the storage box with metal 
boules, plastic boules for children and half a dozen coches (jacks).  Please make sure the coches 
are returned to the box when you leave as they have an amazing ability to disappear. We hope to 
provide a bench before long.  Until then, you may like to bring a fold up chair. More news next 
month. 
This is a great outdoor game, simple rules easily learned, and can be played by young and old.  I 
am sure it will be a popular village recreation in Spring and Summer. 
 

 

 

 
 

RADIO 4  - THE MOSAIC 

 

There was a programme on radio 4 in March called “A History Of The World In 100 Objects” and it was 

about the Hinton Mosaic.  It was episode 44 and can be listened to again in the BBC Sounds app: 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b00shkn4?fbclid=IwAR2FNgow0yYhzT5oKsxiIfdGCGVaJ_vyuvjggiCniy2P9hOX
M3nPAKMQ1UI 

 

Linda & Gren Fraser 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b00shkn4?fbclid=IwAR2FNgow0yYhzT5oKsxiIfdGCGVaJ_vyuvjggiCniy2P9hOXM3nPAKMQ1UI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b00shkn4?fbclid=IwAR2FNgow0yYhzT5oKsxiIfdGCGVaJ_vyuvjggiCniy2P9hOXM3nPAKMQ1UI


 
 

Millennium Garden Update 
 
Although it does not look as if we will be able to have a full working party in the Garden for the next 
couple of months, we have made progress in pruning and raising the canopies of the apple trees in the 
orchard, with guidance from Tom Denny, who planted the trees. Many thanks to John and Gwyn for 
shredding the prunings and converting them to mulch for the woodland walk.  
 
As part of future plans for the garden we are considering starting a gardening club for children, possibly 
on a monthly basis, to encourage new interest in the garden and work towards making it even more 
wildlife friendly. If any one would be interested in helping with this or has any suggestions for activities, 
please get in touch, either through email or via the Village Facebook page.  
 
We are very much looking forward to the time when we can all meet up socially in the garden and make 
plans for the coming year. 
 
Gwyn James: gmjames28@icloud.com Liz Collins: lizcollins50@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Wood Lane Stables      Alice Fox-Pitt 

 
March has seen a real change of gear at Wood Lane Stables.   Although the start of the season proper 
has been delayed William and Kazu have been training hard. They have got their season off to a quiet 
start with some modified training events which went well.  They were  both pleased to hear that at the 
moment the Tokyo Olympic Games due to be held this summer are still going ahead but it was recently 
announced  that no international spectators would be allowed. No surprise and for the athletes the 
Games going ahead in whatever form is the hope, as long as everyone is happy it is safe. 
 
The big shame was the announcement this month that the Badminton Horse Trials,  the most historic 
and prestigious event of the year was cancelled. It was William’s big aim for the spring.  It is a real blow 
for the sport and everyone here. 
 
Focussing on the positives the team are working as hard as ever. We have a fantastic new member. Eva 
Olsen joins us for 2021. She is a leading Norwegian rider who has been training for three years in Ireland. 
She is a great horsewoman and good fun, you might see her Beetle car in the village, it has eyelashes! 
 
Jackie Potts is our feature of the month. Jackie has been working with William since he was at University. 
This is her 28th season managing the team. She is what is known as a ‘super groom’ and people come to 
train from all over the world not only for William’s expertise but to learn from Jackie too. Originally from 
Manchester from a non horse family Jackie always had a passion for horses. Always maintaining high 
standards she worked in show jumping and doing stud work before joining William as a two week temp 
and never left!  She has been to 18 Badmintons, 4 Olympic Games, 5 World Championships and 8 
European championships. She has flown to the US 9 times alongside the horses. We were all so proud 
when she was voted International Equestrian Sport’s ‘Groom of the Year’. An incredible recognition of a 
lifetime of commitment and dedication. ‘Known as ‘Grans’ on the yard we are so lucky to have her 
wealth of experience and extraordinary commitment.  She is also amazing with all animals and if anyone 
needs a house or dog sitter, there is no one better. 

 

mailto:gmjames28@icloud.com
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St Peter’s Services 

April 2021 (including Easter) 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Service 

Thursday 1st at 4.00 pm  Benefice Service for Maundy Thursday - Holy Communion – St Mary’s 
Sturminster Newton (no service at St Peter’s) 

Friday 2nd at 12 noon Good Friday - Stations of the Cross 

Sunday 4th at 9.30 am  Easter Sunday – Holy Communion  

Sunday 11th at 9.30 am Morning Prayer - Lay led 

Sunday 18th at 9.30 am Holy Communion  

Sunday 25th at 9.30 am Morning Prayer 

*Please note that booking is essential for the Easter Sunday Service as we are very limited in how many 
people we can accommodate under the existing restrictions.   Please call 01258 475469 to book - you will be 
asked to provide a contact name, e-mail address or phone number and the size of the household or bubble. 

COVID-19 precautions are in place to protect the congregation and members of the ministry.  Please note that face masks should be 
worn and social distancing observed at all times. 

All queries relating to Church-related support and services should be directed to the Church Wardens 

Robin Gibbs 
Tele: 01258 471493 
robin@aviaconsult.uk 

Kevin Peto-Bostick 
Tele: 01258 475469 
kevin.peto.bostick@gmail.com 

or, The Rev Philippa Sargent, The Vicarage, Sturminster Newton   Tel: 01258 473905 

 

 

Thank you to the Hinton St. Mary Church wardens.        

 

Our Church has been open throughout lock-down. Not just for a Covid regulated service on 

Sundays but during the hours of daylight through the week.  Visitors are asked to leave their 

contact details and quite a number have visited.  It is one of the very few Churches in Dorset 

which has remained open and this is entirely due to the efforts of our Church Wardens, Robin 

Gibbs and Kevin Peto-Bostick.   They have done a lot of work in making the Church Covid 

safe together with a daily cleaning routine.  We are very grateful to them. 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to all the new people in the village. 

 
It is really sad that we haven’t been able to welcome everybody who has come to live in the village in the 
last few months.  Our 1st class pub has been closed, Gina’s monthly village coffee mornings have not 
happened and nothing has been going on!  As soon as it is permitted we will have a get-together and 
welcome you properly. 
 
 
 

 

                         

mailto:robin@aviaconsult.uk
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The Estate      Alice-Fox Pitt  
 
The Estate is really waking up with spring arriving.   
 
Mark and Simon are looking at getting Hinton involved with a stewardship scheme which would change 
the way some areas are farmed and managed. The scheme focuses on bio diversity, carbon capture and 
tree planting working alongside and as part of the wider farming activity. Mark has been working 
incredibly hard at identifying areas particularly along the river that could be managed differently. He has 
pulled together farmers along the Stour from Durweston to Marnhull in what is referred to as a cluster 
to try and put together an aligned policy of farming along the Stour that helps Wessex Water’s work to 
improve water quality. It is early days but a really exciting project. 
 
The Sturminster Fire Station had another successful fire practice in the old carpenters yard. It is fantastic 
that while the space is empty it is providing a valuable training space for the Dorset Fire Service.  
  
We have really enjoyed having a few pigs on the estate. Four at Fiddleford and two here in the village. 
They went to slaughter recently and we were very pleased to be able to give a whole pig made into 
sausages to the Vale Pantry in Sturminster.  This is such a fantastic project and Carole Jones and her 
team are helping so many families with quality value food.   https://sturminster-
newton.org.uk/listing/the-vale-pantry/ 
 
Finally we are really pleased to be able to let you know that the British Museum is aiming to run an 

archaeological dig this August and September to explore the remains of the Roman villa in Katie 

Scorgie’s field. It is over 50 years since the discovery and lifting of the iconic early Christian mosaic and 

the project aims to find out more about the people who lived in Hinton over 1,500 years ago. The dig 

team will involve about 20 archaeologists - staff and students - from the Museum and the universities at 

Cardiff, Bournemouth, Reading and Oxford. Covid-permitting, the archaeologists will be with us for a 

month - following the government's covid control measures while they are here to make sure everyone 

remains safe and well - and the Estate is providing a field where the team will camp and also the Tithe 

barn. We wish them the best of luck in their quest and I will bring you regular updates through the 

Mosaic. 

 

 
 
 

Philip  Hart. 
 

Do you know the U.K. coastline spans 11,000 miles? 
I have taken up the challenge to walk 60 of these miles virtually over the next 28 days from 21st March. 
This may not seem much, but after my retirement in July 2019, I was diagnosed with Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis 
(IPF). This is a life limiting disease, a condition where the lungs become scarred and breathing becomes 
increasingly difficult. 
On a good day, I currently walk1.2 miles. I am aiming to challenge myself and walk 2.2 miles a day.  If the 
temperature is too low I cannot walk, so I will have to make this up or walk around my lounge for a very long time. 
There is no cure for IPF, every penny I raise will go towards vital work in research, education, campaigning and 
supporting patients. 
 
If you feel you can support me, please go to my Just Giving page: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Philip-Hart60 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Ffundraising%2FPhilip-Hart60%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ajR1Sgy5f51AVezIlHj9mMotFHA08VHRldQ85RXCsm26GKUHg8UY2gxY&h=AT26t72adiWBL7BV_tG_nvENQthFihQCrpMPnAptY01bx7SoRLQMrevMKYSIZFoi2X7-rQdTKPnfw33CcrLZSZacG0VcSkdGroTBbupGshu7fmRsUxjK2Y5kSCk6q-uN3w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1UbYwFfN0BtlTU6VMWZmAWHnDCy4ptPTiuibZhGOp0ghHO_6q2_h-3eEQWkLQ5Iysj4H3GLLslWgX58wpAD1UPKyZ4guFauKGimaqY8exG_LKVdbqC51Li8179NpFpM01AZFIW1XLMpU6egFMoteWRxsGXSFvhFB3IocMkDXATG0ER-7HEbHYUL30HaWfcxrX0qq13q0RwheK8


Garden Tips for April 
 

“Whan that Aprill hath his shoures soote, the droghte of March hath perced to the roote” (When in April the sweet 
showers have pierced the drought of March to the root) - Geoffrey Chaucer, Prologue to the Canterbury Tales.   
 
Over 600 years later, like Chaucer, we still look forward to rejuvenating April showers. This month can be as finicky 
as March but the showers do seem ‘sweeter’ when they come (if harsher when hailstones are involved) but 
thankfully the days are steadily lengthening and the sun is warming up the ground. 
 
The coming month is the real time to try and get ahead of the game in the garden - if you took a four week break 
now (if only we could!) you’d struggle to catch up again.  There is much to do - with on-going pruning and tidying up 
borders, essential before perennials show too much growth.  Early daffodils will be finishing and it pays to check for 
dead flowers, removing these with their seed-heads to allow the plant to regenerate the bulb for next year’s display.  
Nipping these off is enough, the rest of the stalk can be left.  If suffering from ‘blindness’ (not sight related but 
narcissi producing leaves but no flowers) then smaller clumps can benefit from a granular feed whilst larger clumps 
may need dividing up (once the foliage has died back) and replanted to reinvigorate them, which will also widen next 
year’s display. Certainly bulbs planted in containers will benefit from a feed now as the compost will have become 
depleted of nutrients over the winter and by bulbs growing and flowering. 
 
Agapanthus in containers are quite hungry plants and the top layer of compost can be removed and replaced with 
fresh material (John Innes compost would be good) and a high potash feed given - this will give them the boost they 
need as they prepare for their display to come. 
 
In the vegetable garden, ground can be prepared for direct sowings by forking it over to loosen compacted soil and 
then - if you’re not quite ready to sow seeds - covering the area with black polythene or a plastic watering tray to 
warm up the ground which gives seeds sown a better chance of germination.  This is also a chance to add compost or 
manure to improve the soil if needed. 
 
I mentioned ‘John Innes’ above and we sometimes get asked in the shop what this is.  Mr John Innes was a 19th 
century property developer and philanthropist who left money to set up a horticultural institute.  In the 1930s 
research workers there experimented to produce compost recipes to give consistently good results.  (Until then 
compost was made up individually for each plant but with varying results). Their final recipe used loam (soil) as a 
base with peat, grit, sand and fertilisers added in exact proportions - which is why John Innes is known as a ‘soil-
based’ compost (rather than ‘peat based’ - although many composts have less amounts or even no peat in them 
nowadays). John Innes composts are graded according to their formula (and the amount of fertiliser they contain) as 
1, 2 and 3. Number ‘1’ is best for young plants and seedlings, ‘2’ for potting on and ‘3’ for established plants. Seed 
compost and ericaceous (for lime hating plants) are also available. 
 
As they are soil-based they are nearer in composition to the ground in your garden and so are particularly useful for 
long term planting of shrubs and roses etc in containers as the nutrients are held better in the heavier media than in 
lighter (peat based or equivalent) composts. 
 
Moving on to fertilisers, customers sometimes ask for a recommendation of a high nitrogen or high potash formula 
(or such like) but need help to identify these.  Of the many nutrients and chemicals that plants need the three major 
ones are nitrogen (N) for green leafy growth, phosphorus (P) for healthy root & shoot growth and potassium (K) for 
flowering, fruiting & general hardiness - the letters are the chemical symbols for each.  The amounts of these in a 
fertiliser are included on packs labels in that order - NPK. E.g.: An NPK of 10-7-6 would indicate 10% nitrogen, 7% 
phosphorus, 6% potassium - the remainder (making up the 100%) is minor nutrients and fillers to ‘carry’ the 
chemicals to make handling easier.  Lawn fertilisers, for instance, have a high nitrogen content (since they don’t 
flower or fruit but just produce green leafy growth) on the other hand tomato 
fertilisers like Tomorite have an NPK of something like 4-3-8 showing they have 
higher potassium levels for fruiting and fruit development.  
 
End of the science lesson - enjoy your gardening! 
Michael Williams,  Garden Shop Manager, Harts. 
                                                                                                                                                              

 



Blackmore Vale Practice Update – The Covid Vaccine 

These statistics relate to the population covered by our Practice, over 18, who have received the first dose of the vaccine by 
mid-March – 

 13,820 - 66% of our Practice population 

 99.4% of all care home patients – (this changes, as residents change) 

 99.1% of Health & Social care workers 

 84.6% of those at risk in the 16-64 group 

 98.6% over 70 years 
 

The vaccination clinics continue in the Exchange in Sturminster Newton, but again the message is please don’t phone the 
Practice regarding Covid vaccines.  They only get a few days warning when they are going to receive supplies of the vaccine, 
they then contact people on their list, to book an appointment.   
 
If you receive a letter from the National Booking Service, you can book on-line for one of the Mass Vaccination Centres.  If 
you've also had an invitation from the Practice, please choose whichever is more convenient for you. 
 
If you have a mobile and don’t already receive messages from the Practice, if you’d like this service, then email these details to  
blackmore.vale@nhs.net so they can update the records. 
 
927 2nd doses to date have been given and those due, will be being contacted. As mentioned earlier, as the Practice doesn’t 
know more than a few days ahead when the vaccines will arrive, it’s not possible to arrange appointments much in 
advance.  This is frustrating for everyone, but it can’t be changed at this stage. 
 
Also, it’s not possible to arrange 2nd doses earlier than the 11-12 week Government protocol.  This is totally out of the Practice’s 
hands, so please don’t phone to have this debate!!! 
 

The first six groups of people have been offered the vaccine – that’s those who are -  

1. Residents in a care home for older adults and their carers 
2. 80 years of age and over and frontline health and social care workers 
3. 75 years of age and over 
4. 70 years of age and over and clinically extremely vulnerable individuals 
5. 65 years of age and over 
6. 16 to 64 years of age with underlying health conditions which put them at higher risk of serious disease and mortality 

 
If by any chance, you fall into one of these categories and haven’t been invited to have a vaccination, the easiest way to arrange 
one is through the national booking service which can be accessed at www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination.  Here you can choose a 
time slot and location that suits you.   If you would prefer to telephone, then call 119 free of charge, anytime between 7am and 
11pm seven days a week. Or you can contact the Practice. 

After the vaccine           ‘Life as normal' is slowly creeping up on us! To help keep this road map on track, remember to follow 
Government rules accordingly. It’s important to remember that having the COVID-19 Vaccination does not make you 
immune, you can still catch Coronavirus and pass it on to others. 

Transport             If you need support or advice about getting to your local vaccination appointment safely, the council's 
COVID-19 community response helpline can help.Dorset Council - 01305 221000             To find out more: 
http://orlo.uk/WmKpw 

 

 

 

 

 
                               

     APRIL QUICK QUIZ 

Dingbat:   DEA                          Ditloid:   40 D in L                         Riddle: What gets bigger the more you take away? 

                                                                                                                                                 

             ANSWERS TO MARCH QUICK QUIZ 

     Dingbat: 2s company 3s a crowd.                   Ditloid: 6 wives of Henry VIII                   Riddle: SEVEN 

mailto:blackmore.vale@nhs.net
http://www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Forlo.uk%2FWmKpw%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1PRzZzOzhtgHmwyT3sWY2ZSJ262nLebj1V-QDMkX2oV5m2UcT9mKO8Ct0&h=AT0xH98DPZXOppPTyzsTgJZQudevzHGQtdlg12FhlMYi7Dv7GbODUtVMFdly5GsN50dKgYyY-jl2nYFMKrM-2zt-GYSOKH0Jmm7csXWqtzRaoTXCZrggdDPMyTAoKrEmUk0n7s2UznGggmZWKyua&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2q1uC1uBSw4Nkp6kt2E9y1_3U3o3q7XyR02I2FSjx_B8fAy2yEXRBULm1VQsTP71vnOzi4XaN7k_Bjw4CcrRYFWAlnxxUPfNwGlN-4idVq0O_rhixrheSZvj6yoRu3Bg6mMOz-4zrj4pVfXaF9HmgRXgmHx3zTuMi-ug2nezut2fS_buUVmzIDBa4TiGCc8mnF3UY


Trusted Traders 
 
These are tradesman/workers who have been personally recommended by villagers.  Please let us have details of anybody who 
has done a great job for you.  Thank you. 
 

COMPUTER HELP TIM WEST 01258 817537 sturcomputers@hotmail.co.uk 

GARDENER STEVE JOHNSON 07745 228527 steveofhinton@gmail.com 

ADVICE ONLY WITH WASPS & BEES TED EYRES 472154 

PEST CONTROL 
 

MARK GOULD 
(Rats, Wasps, Moles & Fleas) 

07999 957694 mark_gould2@btconnect.com 
 

JOINERY ANTHONY GILBERT 
AGJ JOINERY 

01258 268134 ant_gilbert1@hotmail.co.uk 
                    www.ajg-joinery.co.uk    

BUILDERS ANDREW TRIM 07939 541128 

FENCING & REPAIRS             DAVID WHITEHAND        07549 151 799 

BOILER MAINTENANCE        BOB JONES & SON         01963 362 502 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING         CASTLE GUARD CLEANING 01202 715 115 

GROUNDWORK & HARD LANDSCAPING    KEIRAN HARVEY 07792 250 347 

BUILDING & RENOVATION MARK GORDGE             07941 443 306 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
                                                                                                             

Please let us have any articles, notices, celebrations,, information, items for sale, trusted traders etc you would like to have 

included in next month’s Mosaic.  Deadline 24th of the Month. Thank you.  Janet, Jo & Nigel. 

janetbolton24@hotmail.co.uk    jo.martin99@btinternet.com 

 
Keep abreast of all things ‘HSM’ on the village facebook page: Hinton St Mary Village Group and the Hinton St Mary Website: 
http://www.hintonstmary.com where all previous copies of The Mosaic are also available. 

 

Thank you to our Sponsors and Advertisers: 
Mr & Mrs Pitt Rivers, Hinton St Mary Parish Council, St Peter’s Church, HSM Village Hall Committee 

 

  

The Old Bank Bed & Breakfast
Comfortable, friendly Family Home in the centre of the 
village.
The Old Bank, Burton St, Marnhull.

01258 821019 

enquiry@theoldbank-marnhull.co.uk

    Taxi Car
    Courteous Lady Driver
     Tel:  01258 820 526 
     Mob: 07929 983095 
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